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ANN 
LANDERS

Mme. Alice Ehlers: An Epic of Ta lent

Tell the Bride
Dear Ann Landers: I attended a wedding last 

week which left m« horribly depressed. Now another 
thintr occurs to me. Was it leural ?

The bride and groom both live in another city, 
but the wedding was held in the home town of the 
bride. It was a church affair. The bride walked down 
the aisle on her father's arm. She looked like .she'd 
been crying for a week. When they reached the altar 
the minister announced that the groom was in the 
hospital, ill. and his cousin would serve as his proxy.

The cousin came forward, stood by the bride 
and responded "I do" to all the questions. He then 
put the ring on her finger and the minister said. 
"T now pronounce you man and wife." They did not 
kisa at the close of the ceremony, which was quite a 
nlief.

There were no felicitations or congratulations. 
The families wept all over each other and left the 
church. It was more like a funeral than a wedding. 
Please tell me if you have ever heard of such a thins: 
and if the marriage is valid. Vicksburg. Miss.

Dear Vick: Proxy marriages fire legal in 
tomr states, bttt Mississippi i* not onr of thrm. 
(\rithrr M Illinois,)

Obviously the bride believes she is married. 
Someone ought to acquaint hrr n-ith thr fact*. 
Anil thr minister as well.

Dear Ann Landen: I am 24 and have been mar 
ried for two years. Last April I gave birth to a pre 
mature boy. My labor was long and complicated. The 
boy lived only three hours.

I wasn't allowed to have any anesthetic because 
the doctor wanted to give the baby every chance. I 
remember every second of my labor and it was a hor 
rible experience.

I realize the first delivery is usually the most 
difficult, but the thought of getting pregnant again 
terrifies me. My husband and 1 both want to try 
again, but my fear of pregnancy has made me anti- 
sex and I burst into tears over the least little thin;. 
I'd crack up for sure if I became pregnant while I'm 
in this state of mind.

If you think therapy would help. I'll go. Many 
thanks. Nightmare Revisited.

Dear N.: Your anxieties ere hanging on 
much too long. A competent therapist and a sup 
portive husband should solve the problem. Go for 
hflp and good luck.

Dear Ann Landers: I am an M.D. who reads 
you often. Today I was dismayed to find you rec 
ommending cleaning fluid to remove gum from the 
body.

Unfortunately, carbon tetrachloride is still used 
In cleaning solutions. Absorption of this substance 
through the skin or by inhalation can cause serious 
liver and kidney damage. I luite to think that thou 
sands of motheis who read your column will I* 
scrubbing their kids with cleaning fluid. I hope you 
will issue an appropriate warning. W.N., M.D. 
(Riverside)

Dear Dr.: My medical consultants my it 
uould take a lot of scrubbing u-ith cleaning fluid 
to damage the liver or kidneys. But ichy take a 
chance So all you mommies out there whose kids 
are stuck to the chairs, tricycles and piano 
benches use olive oil or pure vegetable oil. W rig- 
ley's and Leaf brand agree it is the safest guw

The story of Alice Khlers is 
an epic of devotion, courage, 
and uncanny talent: talent not 
just for playing the harpsi- 
chord, but for developing 
warm personal ties with lumi 
naries around the world

Her life-long study of music 
has linked her name with such 
well-known figures as Wanda 
Landowska: Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer; and composer 
Paul Hmdemith.

And her 50-year career as a 
concert harpsichordist has 
found her giving many benefit 
performances in addition to 
her countless concert tours of 
Europe. Russia. South Amer 
ica. Israel, and the I'n lied 
States.

Today, at 82. Mme. Alice Kh 
lers lives in quiet retirement at 
her Kedondo Beach home, 
where she has resided for the 
past eight years. Relaxing in 
the cool dignity of her parlor, 
Mme. Ehlers still reflects the 
loveliness of a cameo, care 
fully carved from ivory. Her 
hands are smooth and strong, 
the result of years of painstak 
ing practice.

Against one wall is her cher 
ished harpsichord, which she 
still plays four to five hours a 
day. It is the same instrument 
that Mme. Khlers has often 
had to shield from crowds of 
curiius onlookers in many 
parts of the world where the 
harpsichord had never been 
seen nor heard before.

And on the opposite wall, her 
piano. Mme. Ehlers says that 
she has always worked out un 
familiar pieces on the piano 
first, taking them to the har 
psichord only after thinking 
through their interpretation.

Although Mme. Ehlers gave 
her final public c >ncert a year 
ago and is no longer a working 
member of the CSC music fac 
ulty, she is frequently con 
sulted by concert harpsichord 
ists and former students, who 
seek her studied advice on the 
finer points of phrasing, tem 
po, and nuance.

The story of Mme. Khlers' 
eventful life begins April 16. 
1887. in Vienna. At an early 
age, little Alice Pulay shared 
h;r Hungarian-born father's 
love of music, taking up the pi 
ano at the age of six. She knew 
that music would be her life's 
work, but it wasn't until her 
mid 20s that she decided to 
dedicate herself to the mastery 
of the harpsichord, an ancient 
keyboard instrument that pr»- 
dated the piano and produces 
a lighter, tinkling sound.

As a teenage-, Mme. Ehlers 
was deeply influenced by the 
captivating charm of old 
Vienna. Music was everywhere 
and she reveled in it. Another 
struggling young musican (and 
firm friend of Mme. Khlers) 
was Alban Berg, later noted 
for his modern compositions.

  We were all in the same 
boat," Mme Ehlers mused 
"We loved music, none of us 
had any money, so what we did 
was to stand through a whole 
opera on the farthest balcony, 
taking for granted to have the 
score with us and reading it in

f.ir Mtisik. the slate music 
academy, and continued her 
studies of piano and music the 
ory.

It was 1913 when Wanda 
l.andowska joined the faculty 
of Hochschule. enabling Mme 
Khlers to hear Baroque music 
played for the first time on the 
instrument for which il was 
composed: the harpsichord 
Landowska had recieved world 
acclaim for resurrecting the 
harpsichord following its many- 
years of obscurity.

The decision was almost in 
stantaneous. Mme. Khlers had 
found her calling in the music 
world. She became one of 
Landowska s most devoted stu 
dents.

In her own words. Mine. Kh- 
ITS exclaimed. "As a harpsi 
chord player. I haven't heard 
anyone as brilliant, and prob 
ably never will, as Land 
owska." But Mme. Khlers' 
knowledge of the instrument 
stems largely from observing 
her mentor's technique, rather 
than from verbal comments 
from her teacher Perhaps 
there were many things about 
the mastery of the harpsichord 
that simply couldn't be ex 
plained in words. Mme. Ehlers 
mused, because Landowska 
said little. Her teaching ability 
was not on the same level with 
her musicianship.

In fact. Landowska used tn 
refer her less talented students 
to Mme. Ehlers for lessons, 
telling her. "Practice with 
them, my child!"

Mine Ehlers' studies with 
Wanda Landowska continued 
until the end of World War I. in 
1918. when Landowska moved 
to Pans That's when Mme 
Ehlers began forging a concert 
career of her own.

Touring with a harpsichord 
was no easy task in those days 
As likely as not, the instrument 
would end up aboard the wrong 
tram or barely escape splinter 
ing at the hands of careless 
porters. It was not uncommon 
for Mme. Ehlers to get up 
from her tram berth in the 
middle of the night to make 
sure her harpsichord was not 
being loaded into the wrong 
car.

Mine Ehlers said she had 
gotten up around midnight one 
night to supervise the unload 
ing of her harpsichord from ItJ 
boxcar. As porters opened UM. 
door of the car which hointtf 
her instrument. Mme. Khlers 
got the shock of her life. What 

like hundreds of tiny 
came waddling down 

the gangplank amid many M 
oink and squeal'

"The harpsichord was kept 
warm." Mme. Khlers burst, 
"but the smell was unbelie 
vable!"

Composer Paul Hmdemith, 
with whom she organized a trio 
and toured Kurope, used to rib 
her about her midnight ex 
cursions to check on her be 
loved instrument

T** irwiiy eouplM fo from matrimony to acrimony. Don't 1*1
yeur mirn«« flop b*(ort II »«  turltd. Stnd lor Ann Landcrn
booklet. "MarrUf*  Wh»i to Cipo.l " Send your rnjueM to Ann

L*n4*r> In '-«r« of tht Pr«»« timid. mi-loalng 30 r*nu in roln »nd
  lone,  Unip*<l. Mlf-iddreucd »nvrlop»

Ann L«nd«r« will h» flid t« hflp you with youi probl«nio 
fttnd Uwn to h«r In nrn or tht Prn»-H>r«M. '»' |n»ni| • •t«mi"M 

i»lf.»d<1r>MMl •n«r|op»

Players Name New 
Officers for Season

The Long Beach Community 
Players held their annual gen 
eral meeting at Community 
Playhouse on May 18th and 
the theatrical group elected 
Joseph Causey president for 
another term.

Serving wiUj Causey is Don 
D a n i e I s o n, vice-president; 
Charlotte Shuman, secretary; 
md Ralph Manns, treasurer 
All officers were elected for 
' 9-70 pla> house year

In addition to the election of 
the officers, other playhouse 
busine.su included the election 
of Howard Conrad to a five- 
year term on the board of 
trustees Joseph Causey. Don 
DinielKon. Kdwm ll>ka and

Dr. Edward Wright were also 
elected to three-year terms on 
the Board of dim-tors.

George Herman was ap 
pointed as interim technical 
director lor the year.

Community Playhouse is one 
of the five oldest community 
theaters in America and cele 
brates its 40th continuous year 
of production and service to 
the southland area

Causey praised lasi year's 
eflorts of community Play 
house and thanked all who 
supported the theater He 
promised an even more suc 
cessful year and will announce 
plans for future productions 
later this year.

sa.-ss.-jra:
Ehlers, still a teenager, played 
with him on the piuno in the 
spirit of goot1 .sportsmanship, 
even though she now confesses 
she had little understanding f >r 
it. Her all-consuming interest 
was Bach, a composer sadly 
neglected in an era when 
Brams, Chopin, and Beetho 
ven were the rage. In fact, It 
was her pasMon for Bach that 
eventually drew her to the har 
psichord, the instrument for 
which much of Bach's music 
was written.

At the age of 19. Mme Eh 
lers left her native Vienna for 
Berlin, where she met her fu 
lure husband, artist-sculptor 
Alfred Ehlers. They were mar 
ried a short time before Mme 
Killers enrolled at llorhschulc

Fuchsias 
On Display 
At Garden

A display of fuchsias is cur 
rently open to the public at 
South Coast Botanic Garden, 
26701 Rolling Hills Road, Pa lot 
Verdes Peninsula. The garden 
is open on Thursdays ai.d Fri 
days from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m 
and on Saturdays and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. There us 
nu admission charge

The display at the garden, 
prepared by foundation volun 
teers, includes bask plant and 
flower forms and a propagat 
ing exhibit showing plants 
from cutting thruiigh mature 
stages.

mu.Mcian. had been fallowing 
Mme Khlers' career for some 
time before their first meeting 
and was intrigued with her in- 
lerpretation of Bach, a com 
poser he also idolized.

The year was 1919 and Dr. 
Schweitzer was in Berlin for a 
speaking engagement Follow 
ing the lecture, young artists, 
includinu Mnir Filers, gath 
ered at a small cafe for con 
versation and who should ap 
pear but Dr Schweitzer and 
his coterie.

Mme. Ehlers stayed quietly 
in her orner. too shy to ap 
proach the great humanita 
rian, but he recognized her and 
sent his secretary across the 
room to invite her to join 
them.

"Her heart was going 100 
miles per hour." explained 
Mme. Khlers' daughter Maria 
with who she shares her Holly 
wood Riviera home. "She was 
overjoyed at being so hon 
ored!"

The friendship between 
M m e *. EMers and Albert 
Schweitzer wis quickly estab 
lished. She played for him the 
very next day and spent sev 
eral summers visiting Dr. 
Schweitzer's home in Guns- 
bach, practicing and learning 
from the legendary figure.

He calfed hei "Cenibahn- 
chen." a nickname from the 
Italian word for harpsichord.

At (Ainsbach, Mme. Khlers 
practiced in the music room, 
right next to Schweitzer's 
study-. "I was always amazed 
how m the midst of his book- 
writing and philosophical 
thinking, he listened with one 
car to what I did in the other 
room, practicing "

"In many ways he was a 
contradiction," Mme. Ehlers 
revealed "The endless pa 
lience he had for people . and 
yet by nature; he was very im 
patient, as hcTJBjd me "

Over the >ears, Mine. Ehlers 
fjave a number of benefit con 
certs to raise funds (or Dr 
Schweitzer'ir work in Lamba- 
rerc. Africa, where he had es 
tablished a hospital for the na 
tives. She corresponded with 
him often, and many of his let 
ters to her have been dupli 
cated and translated for In 
clusion in Mme Khlers' biog 
raphy The document, w as pre- 

'.. pared clnrlnfc the last year un-

ti-r the ausauirs nf the I'CLA 
ral History* Program and is 

now available to qualified re 
searchers in t'CLA Library's 
Department of Special Collec 
tions.

Mme. Ehlers' list of honors 
could fill a book. Upon leaving 
the academy in Berlin, she was 
a w a r d a d the, Mendelssohn 
Prize as the mont promising 
young musician In 1949, she 
was awarded an honorary doc 
tor of musk; decree by Lewis 
and Clark College, and in I9M. 
she was najned "Walker Antes 
Profemsor" by the Cnlvemiy 
nf Washington, an honor pre 
viously awarded to BcU Bar- 
tok and other distinguished 
musicians.

In 1936, Mme EhUrs came 
to the Cnlted States, giving her 
first concert at the Library nf

Congress. Two years later, she 
mmt'd to California and has 
made her home here e\er 
since. She is credited with in 
troducing the harpsichord to 
the West Coast, where it had 
never been heard Itefore. to 
her knowledge.

In 19S9, Mme Khlers ap 
peared in the movie "Wuther 
ing Heights." providing harpsi 
chord music in a parlor scene. 
The appearance led to radio 
concerts and she was asked to 
join the USC music faculty the 
following year. Mme. Khlers is 
now Professor of Music Eme 
ritus at USC.

In 1967, the South Bay Cham 
ber Music Society set up the 
Alice Ehlers Young Musicians 
Performance Fund, which en 
ables aspiring concert artists 
to perform in public for a 
small fee Mme. F.hlers hii^ 
supported the fund through 
benefit concerts.

That same year, in honor of 
her 80th birthday, the Los An 
gelcs County Board of Super 
visors presented her with a 
resolution honoring her for her 
musirianship as well its her 
work among young people.

Her birthday was also 
marked by receipt of the Offi 
cers' Cross of the Order if 
Merit, a gift from the West 
German government.

The harpsichord in America 
owes its life to Alice Khlers. 
When she came to Southern 
California, she was for years 
the only harpsichord teacher, 
and now her students are the 
only teachers. Looking back 
over a lifetime of practice, per 
formance, and teaching, Mme 
Khlers ean lake pride in her 
part in the renaissance of in 
terest in an instrument and an 
era of music once largely for 
gotten.

The harpsichord has no 
fight anymore." she says 
"It's accepted!"

Koenig's 
Bill Gets 
'Do Pass'

The Mate legislature may 
come to the aid of Torrance 
Police Chief Walter Kociug, 
allowing him to remain as 
head of the local police force 
until age *. .,

The Assembly Public Em- 
p I o y m e n t and Retirement 
Committee recently recom- 
mended "do pass" for 
AB 1717, a measure that would 
allow safety personnel to stay 
on until age K If they entered 
a city's employ past the nor 
mal age of recruitment. Koc* 
nig joined the force a) 'he age 
of 54

Because the City Council re 
cently adopted the California 
Highway Patrol retirement 
plan for city safety employes. 
Koenlg will be forced to retire 
m May 1970. when he reaches 
the age of 60. unless AB 1717 
passes

Chief Koenig said the com 
mittee was influenced by some 
?75 letters from area resi- 

the bill.

ALICE EHLERS WITH ALIERT SCHWEITZER

Vocalists Slate 
Annual Concert

Students of Mrs Joyce 
Smith will present their annual 
Voice Concert .Saturday at 
Margate Junior High School. 
2161 Via Olivera. I'alos Verdes 
Estates

The 60 students participating 
range in ages from .1 to 1.1 
years of age They represent 
classes taught in San Pedro. 
Rcdondo Beach. Torrance and 
Palos Verdes.

Mrs. Smith chose animal life 
as Uie theme for the concert 
and all of the songs presented 
will be abmt animals, birds, 
etc.

Each class will be dressed in 
alike outfits with the girls in

Gun-Toting 
Man Robs 
Mini-Mart

A man in his late 20> escaped 
with $12* Friday night after 
holding up the Stop 'n' (ir Mar 
ket at Ki->2 Lomita Blvd.

The market attendant told 
police the man entered the 
store about 10:45 p.m and 
asked for a popular dog food 
He selected a bag of dog meal 
from the shelves and brought it 
to the counter, pulling a blue 
steel revolver on the attendant

The clerk told police the sus 
pect fled with the cash and the 
dog food, but deposted the dog 
meal in a trash can outside the 
front door

inillS Senior 
Will Slutlv
AT I'CR

SHOW STOPPER . . . Highliqhfms North High ScSool'i «rh «nd cr«f»i ihew lot
*  !( wt\ «n automated man in 4 cage built by ttnior Br*nt Scrivntr. D«iign«d 
to lymbohii men't trapped fetlmgi, the kinetic sculpture wa» entitled USA 7-5, 
Featuring moving arrm, leji and head, and flashing light), it took more than 80 
hours to complete. Scrivner previously won priies tor motorized art in a concert 
sponsored by * radio station and for a safety potter in a contest iponiored by 
the city of Torrance. More than 200 entriei were exhibited in the North Hijn 
thow.

Itishop .Montgomery High 
student Gerald Ho mil*conduct 
hi.s own science research pro)
  it this summer under the aun- 
picfs of the University of Call- 
("inia, Riverside

He i.i one of 30 outstanding 
students selected from high 
schools across the nation to at 
tend the sixth student science 
training program at CCR. Ger 
ald Is the son of Mr and Mrs 
lames Ho, of 1MH W. 208th St.

The seven-week program, 
beginning June ?3, gives stu 
dents still In high school the 
diance to do university-level 
it-search in biological and 
physical sciences related to ag 
ricultural sciences. All stu- 
dents selected to attend the 
summer session are now fin 
ishing their junior year in high 
M-huol.

The program w> I consist of
 seminars, lecture-demonstra 
tions, field trips and un individ 
uul research project conducted 
at I'CH in laboratory facilities 
of the College of Biological and 
Agricultural Sciences as we'l 
as the Citrus Research (enter 
and Agricultural Experiment 
Station

gingham checked dresses and 
the boys with shirts of match 
ing colors.

The Songsmilhs. Mrs 
Smith's professional group of 
entertainers whose ages range 
from 7 to 13, will also perform 
on the program They will sin^' 
"The Cow" and "The In- 
chworm." two of the songs tluji 
appear on their new record al 
bum. "The Songsmiths Sing/ 
They will finish their portion of 
the program with "Swinging 
On A Star" and "The Ugly Bug 
Ball."

The Songsmiths will join the 
other classes to sing "High 
Hopes." "Feed The Birds," 
"I'm Late" and a medley of 
patriotic numbers.

Special artists for the eve 
ning will be Lisa Ervm. piano 
soloist and Steve Moss, dancer 
Accompanist for the evening is 
Mrs Karen Hoopes of Tor 
rance. i

Two Men 
Hold Up 
Station

Torrance police are seeking 
two men, one white and oar 
Negro, in connection with Sim- 
day's armed robbery of the 
Richfield Service Station at 
1805 W 190th St.

An attendant on duty at the 
station said the two men, pulled 
up in a car aboul 12:30 a.m. 
The Negro, who was sitting In 
the passenger seat, got Out and 
asked for directions to Harbor 
College When the attendant 
gave him a map, the s»jsped 
allegedly drew a gun. covered 
it with the map, and threat 
ened to shoot the attendant if 
he didn't hand over his, cash.

The attendant said ht gate 
the sus|*ct about JlWI to $7" 
from the c.ish hox

Motoiryc'Kisl 
Injures Eye 
In (Collision

A Torrance student was s*V 
erely injured Saturday when 
the motorcycle he was riding 
collided with a car at the cor 
ner of Newton Avenue and Pit- 
cainn Way. '

Police said 1-awrence H. 
Klepinger. 21, of 23218 Tandem 
Way, suffered a forehead lac 
eration *nd complained of in 
tense pain to his right hip. His 
right e>e was swollen shut, po 
lice said.

l>river of the car was* Kniebt 
McConahay. 58, of 3SU Newton 
Ave McComihay and Klepin 
ger were both traveling easl 
on Newton Avenue a* the time 
of the accident, 5 50'v.w Nei 
ther driver was cifod, police 
said ' \V


